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Windows Code Integrity: A Background



Kernel Mode Code Signing (KMCS) / Code Integrity (CI)

 Introduced in Windows Vista x64 as a way to validate driver signatures

 Leverages Authenticode certificates (SHA-1) and a root chain of trust of about 19 hard-coded CAs

 Extended on Windows 8 to include x86 systems if running under UEFI Secure Boot

 Extended on Windows 10 to add support for Extended Validation (EV) SHA-2 certificates

 Added Signer/Enhanced Key Usage (EKU) checks for various types of entitlements

 Early Launch Anti Malware (ELAM)

 Microsoft Attestation Signing

 Windows Hardware Quality Lab (WHQL) Signing

 See http://alex-ionescu.com/publications/BreakPoint/bp2012.pdf for more detailed information

http://alex-ionescu.com/publications/BreakPoint/bp2012.pdf


Hyper Visor Code Integrity (HVCI)

 Introduced in Windows 10 as part of Virtualization Based Security (VBS) Changes

 Slowly being turned on by default in RS4 and later

 Uses Secondary Level Address Translation (SLAT) to enforce code execution at the EPTE level

 EPTE is Kernel Executable only after HVCI has validated the image

 Virtual Trust Level 1 (VTL1) is used to protect HVCI code & data

 Restricted User Mode (RUM) leverages dual EPT roots to protect against execution of unsigned user-mode pages –

enhanced by Mode-Based Execution Controls (MBEC) on Kaby Lake to avoid EPT switch

 Also implicitly used for launching VTL1 applications (IUM/Trustlets) and Enclaves (VSM)

 See http://alex-ionescu.com/publications/BlackHat/blackhat2015.pdf for more details

http://alex-ionescu.com/publications/BlackHat/blackhat2015.pdf


User Mode Code Integrity (UMCI) – v1

 Introduced in Windows 8 as part of efforts to commercialize iOS-type devices running Windows, and to bring 

some of the security features of the XBOX OS (Windows-derived) to other consumer device types

 Surface RT (RIP ), Windows Phone (RIP )

 Adds a system of signing levels to determine the signature strength/origin of an application based on the 

Certificate Subject Name (Signer) and EKUs, and a policy for enforcing signatures on

 Process Creation (Process[EXE] Signing Level)

 DLL / Image Load (Section[DLL] Signing Level)

 4 Defined Levels:

 1 – Unsigned 4 – Authenticode 8 – Microsoft 12 – Windows



User Mode Code Integrity (UMCI) – v2

 UMCI is enhanced in Windows 8.1 to support a variety of new use cases

 Fine-grained signing levels now defined from 1-15 (see SE_SIGNING_LEVEL in WINNT.H)

 Differentiate between Authenticode [1], Store [6], and Microsoft [8] Signed

 Differentiate between Windows [12] and Windows Trusted Computing Base (TCB) [14] Signed

 Custom use-cases for Native Code Generation (NGEN) [11] and Anti-Malware [7]

 Certain APIs/features now require a certain Process Signing Level – regardless of execution policies

 Windows 10 allows Enterprise to customize parts of the UMCI process through Windows Defender Application 

Control (Device Guard)

 Enterprise [2] Signing Level



Protected Processes

 Introduced in Windows Vista as a Digital Rights 

Management (DRM) feature to implement the Protected 

Media Path (PMP)

 Personal… Pet Peeve 

 Obsession

 I HAVE A PROBLEM HELP ME

 ….enthusiastic research area…

 of mine

 Prevents most access rights from being granted to user-

mode processes, regardless of (admin) privileges / integrity



Protected Process “Light” (PPL)

 Added in Windows 8.1 to expand the usage of Protected Processes beyond Digital Rights Management

 Protect passwords in memory by making LSASS a PPL – optional feature due to app. Compat

 Protect antivirus from being terminated by making engine a PPL – requires AV to opt-in with ELAM driver

 Adds a hierarchy of process protection levels for each particular use case

 Complex matrix determines cross-PPL access masks and, in general, protects PP from PPL

 Weakens/loosens the PP security model to enable expanded use cases and make performance gains

 Like Coke Light: All of the taste – none of the security guarantees calories

 The latter bullet is what we’re (mostly) going to abuse

 Absolutely fair to say the original Protected Process architecture was robust



Information for Antivirus Vendors



Information for Security Researchers

“Admin is not a defensible boundary”

se·cu·rity bound·a·ry /ˈsəˈkyo͝orədē bound(ə)rē/ compound noun. 

1.A boundary which exists until it’s shown to be bypassable. See: defense-in-depth feature.



PP/PPL Use Cases

 In the latest versions of Windows 10, PPL usage has expanded dramatically to cover everything from

 How Windows Defender prevents itself from being killed

 How the Windows Subsystem for Linux Pico Provider driver protects the IOCTLs from misuse by bad Win32 applications

 How AppX packaging, deployment, and licensing validates the origin and trust of Windows Store apps (and sideloading)

 How the Windows Security Center avoids non-interactive physical users from disabling/changing security settings

 How Windows Defender ATP prevents EDR data from being tampered with or consumed by malicious applications

 How “Centennial” (Windows Desktop Bridge for Windows) Trusted Applications are activated based on their path

 How “Shielded VMs” protect against the host tampering with the vTPM data (among other things)

 PP itself is also a key part of Windows Software Licensing, Windows Defender System Guard Runtime Attestations 

(Octagon) and protection of the System, Registry, and Memory Compression Processes



How Code Signing Checks Work (Kernel)

 Whenever an executable image (binary) is loaded from disk, the Memory Manager performs a number of checks 

to enforce, and activate, the various signing requirements that may be applicable

 Executable images are created as “image sections” in kernel parlance, which ultimately go through the 

MmCreateSection -> MiCreateSection -> MiCreateImageOrDataSection code paths (recently rewritten in RS4)

 First, the memory manager collects some information about what type of image this is (driver, main process 

image, dynamic library, etc…) and under what circumstances it’s being loaded (process creation, DLL loading, 

virtualization-based security enclave, etc…) and by whom (regular process, the kernel, a protected process, …)

 Based on some of this information, and additional caller-supplied and PE header flags, it may decide to call 

SeGetImageRequiredSigningLevel to understand the signing requirements for the image

 Based on the signing requirements MiValidateSectionCreate will be called to enforce them

 This would eventually result in a call to SeValidateImageHeader, which then calls the Code Integrity Library 



How Code Signing Checks Work (CI)

 Once in the Code Integrity Library (CI), the goal is to validate if the signing level that is required of the image 

(which the Memory Manager has passed in) matches its digital signature properties

 This is done through a complex system of hard-coded rules based on the certificate issuer, subject name, 

enhanced key usages (EKUs), hash complexity…

 … and customizable through Code Integrity “scenarios” that can be part of custom signing policies issued by the OEM 

Vendor (or the default one on Desktop/Server systems not operating in ‘S’ mode)

 … as well as by “Runtime Signers”  such as when using 3rd party Anti Virus ELAM drivers

 … as well as by “Additional Policies” such as when using Windows Defender ATP + Windows Defender Application 

Control, or UWP TruePlay Anti Cheat 

 Most of this logic is in CipMinCryptToSigningLevel and related functions (CipValidateSigningPolicyForSigning

Level), called by CiEvaluatePolicyInfo



Signature Check Caching

 The sheer complexity of the validation steps, especially when page hashes are not available and an full image 

hash must be done and/or when a file is catalog signed and requires reloading + looking up the appropriate 

catalog causes large performance degradation

 Even worse on systems like a Windows Phone, for example, with slower I/O and ARM processors

 Therefore, three caching layers are employed

 First, an on-disk cache is used based on the caller’s requested validation policies (for example, driver signing checks do 

not use this) – such that future requests for validation simply read the previous signing level (even between reboots!)

 Second, once an image section has been “proven” as having been validated at up-to-a-given-signing-level, its control 

area’s segment (internal Windows kernel representation of the image section) caches that level such that future image 

section creation requests can check if the image has already been validated for at the currently required signing level

 Third, image mappings, by design, implicitly trust that if a handle to an image section has been created, the required 

signature checks have already been performed at image section creation time – no checks are done for mapping



Why is KnownDlls Protected?

Limits callers < PPL WinTCB to 

read access



Protected Processes and Trust ACEs



Protected Process Signing Levels (1803)
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Creating a Protected Process Service (Admin only)

Possible protection levels.



Creating a Protected Process with CreateProcess

DWORD ProtectionLevel = PROTECTION_LEVEL_SAME;

UpdateProcThreadAttribute(StartupInfoEx.lpAttributeList,
PROC_THREAD_ATTRIBUTE_PROTECTION_LEVEL,
&ProtectionLevel,
sizeof(ProtectionLevel));

CreateProcessW(ApplicationName, CommandLine,
...,
EXTENDED_STARTUPINFO_PRESENT |
CREATE_PROTECTED_PROCESS,
&StartupInfoEx,
&ProcessInformation);

Only documented 

value.

Specify flag



S-1-19-XXXX-YYYY

Trust SIDs 

Process 

Trust 

Authority Process 

Level

512 = PPL

1024 = PP

Signer Level

1024 = Authenticode

1536 = Anti-Malware

2048 = App

4096 = Windows

8192 = TCB



Trust SID Comparison

NTSTATUS RtlSidDominatesForTrust(PSID Sid1,
PSID Sid2,
PBOOLEAN Result) {

*Result = FALSE;
if (Sid1 && !Sid2) {

*Result = TRUE;
} else if (Sid1->SubAuthority[0] >= Sid2->SubAuthority[0] &&

Sid1->SubAuthority[1] >= Sid2->SubAuthority[1]) {
*Result = TRUE;

}

return STATUS_SUCCESS;
}



Trust SID on Process Token



Trust ACE

Type: SYSTEM_PROCESS_TRUST_LABEL_ACE_TYPE (0x14)

SID: The Trust SID, e.g S-1-19-512-4096 for PPL-Windows

Flags: None

Mask: The maximum granted access for caller where trust level < SID



Signature Caching



28

Cached signing level
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-hardware/drivers/ifs/kernel-extended-attributes

Must set from 
kernel mode
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Automatically 
deleted if file 
changed.



31What does this mean?



EA Cache Format

struct _CI_ESB_EA_V3 {
DWORD Size;
WORD VersionMajor;
BYTE VersionMinor;
BYTE SigningLevel;
LARGE_INTEGER USNJournalId;
FILETIME LastBlackListTime;
DWORD Flags;
DWORD ExtraDataSize;
DWORD ExtraData[ANYSIZE_ARRAY];

};

struct _CI_DATA_BLOB {
BYTE Size;
BYTE Type;
BYTE BlobData[ANYSIZE_ARRAY];

};

enum _CI_DATA_BLOB_TYPE {
FileHash,
SignerHash,
WIMGUID,
Timestamp,
DeviceGuardPolicyHash,
AntiCheatPolicyHash

};

Set to 3

Set to 2



Not All Cached Signatures Are The Same…

 The “Flags” field in the EA Cache structure determines how ‘trusted’ the signature’s origin is, because a signature 

can be written to disk in one of two (legitimate) ways:

 By an undocumented API, which is used to set the cached signature level (Nt)SetCachedSigningLevel in NT/Win32

 By the CI Library itself, after it has actually performed validation on a file

 The API method allows a caller to set a ‘validated’ signature level (“please trust me”), as long as the caller is a PPL

 This results in flag 0x02 in the EA – otherwise, flag 0x01 is used (“not really validated”) – used for Store applications

 The CI Library, on the other hand, always sets flag 0x02 (since it always trusts itself)

 And can also set flag 0x40, which is a new mitigation in 1803 to prevent trusting of the cache EA if a DLL is loading inside 

of a PPL and has not already been validated by CI at least once inside of a PPL (which would then set flag 0x40)

 For process creation/initial image load, the cache EA is never trusted for a PPL – and never for drivers/PP





Section Creation Bugs



The Cached Signing Level Race [#1]

36

NTSTATUS NtSetCachedSigningLevel(
ULONG Flags,
SE_SIGNING_LEVEL InputSigningLevel,
PHANDLE SourceFiles,
ULONG SourceFileCount,
HANDLE TargetFile

);

Mode 0: used by NGEN, needs 
process to be PPL

Mode 4: to cache the signature of 
a signed file. No PPL needed

File to set cache on

List of source files for verification:

Mode 0: source signature file(s)

Mode 4: must be same as TargetFile



User Mode Kernel Mode

NtSetCachedSigningLevel Mode 4

Open Target 
File

System Call



User Mode Kernel Mode

NtSetCachedSigningLevel Mode 4

Open Target 
File

System Call
Hash Target 

File



User Mode Kernel Mode

NtSetCachedSigningLevel Mode 4

Open Target 
File

System Call
Hash Target 

File

Verify Hash 
in Signature 

Catalog



User Mode Kernel Mode

NtSetCachedSigningLevel Mode 4

Open Target 
File

System Call
Hash Target 

File

Verify Hash 
in Signature 

Catalog

Flush USN 
and 

Write EA 



User Mode Kernel Mode

NtSetCachedSigningLevel Mode 4

Open Target 
File

System Call
Hash Target 

File

Verify Hash 
in Signature 

Catalog

Flush USN 
and 

Write EA 

User application has access to file handle



User Mode Kernel Mode

NtSetCachedSigningLevel Mode 4

42

Open Target 
File

System Call
Hash Target 

File

Verify Hash 
in Signature 

Catalog

Flush USN 
and 

Write EA 

User application has access to file handle

File needs to be Unmodified Kernel Write



User Mode Kernel Mode

NtSetCachedSigningLevel Mode 4

43

Open Target 
File

System Call
Hash Target 

File

Verify Hash 
in Signature 

Catalog

Flush USN 
and 

Write EA 

User application has access to file handle

File needs to be Unmodified Kernel Write

Profit?



Fixed as CVE-2017-11830

NTSTATUS CiSetFileCache(HANDLE Handle, ...) {

PFILE_OBJECT FileObject;
ObReferenceObjectByHandle(Handle, &FileObject);

if (FileObject->SharedWrite ||
(FileObject->WriteAccess && ...

Backdoor?



The Cached Signing Level Race Reloaded [#2]

PsGetProcessProtection().Type != PROTECTED_LIGHT)) {
return STATUS_SHARING_VIOLATION;

}

// Continue setting file cache.
}



The PPL Cache Attack [#3]

 So we can still win this race, as long as we are a PPL, and cache sign any DLL we want (with flag 0x2)

 If we then also load the DLL inside of the PPL, CI will, after validation, write flag 0x40, on top of the EA

 But how can we load the DLL in the first place, since PPLs no longer trust 0x2-cache-signed-only files?



The USN Zero Change Journal Rebirth (#4)

 In order to support factory restore/imaging scenarios, CI has a feature whereby any file with a USN of 0 can 

bypass the EA cache-based code signing checks (so, only applicable to things that trust the EA)

 Files can only have USN 0 if they were created before the USN Journal was activated (which is done on boot)

 What stops an attacker from disabling the journal, writing a new file, and re-enabling it?

 A USN Journal has a 64-bit unique identifier (USN Journal ID), which CI checks for before trusting a USN 0 file

 On BIOS, this is locked in the registry, while on UEFI, it’s locked using a Boot-protected Runtime Variable

 But… USN Journal IDs… are actually the timestamp at which the USN Journal was created!

 Delete the current journal, write file, set the time back, recreate it at the precise time (try, try, try again)

 CI Policy as of Windows 8.1 Update 3 no longer trusts USN 0 on Desktop/Server (“Classic”) platforms, and USN Journal 

Deletion is prevented on non-Classic platforms



The Cached Signing Level Duality (#5)

 As an optimization, the memory manager caches the signature level of an image section inside the SEGMENT 

structure of the CONTROL_AREA for the section object

 When a section is created for an image for which a control area

already exists, the signing level of the segment is checked and used as a cache to avoid re-validating the image 

(no call to MiValidateSectionCreate)

 Not for protected processes – but yes for drivers!

 But driver loading does not use/trust the on-disk EA cache (or USN 0), so what’s the angle?

 Load a driver as a ‘DLL’ in a user-mode process – this uses the disk cache, loads, populates SegmentFlags

 Now load it as a ‘Driver’ in kernel-mode 

 Fixed as CVE-2018-8142 (May 2018)



Section Mapping Bugs



Abusing Known DLLs



Logical Flow of Image Loader

LdrLoadDll
“ABC.DLL”

NtMapViewOfSection

NtOpenFile
“C:\...\ABC.DLL”

NtCreateSection

NtOpenSection
“\KnownDlls\ABC.DLL”

Error



The Known DLL Silo Root Replacement (#6)

 Silos were introduced in Windows 10 to enable support for native Docker Containers leveraging kernel 

redirection technology (Argon – Server Containers)

 See http://alex-ionescu.com/publications/SyScan/syscan2017.pdf for more details

 Like Linux cgroups/namespaces, Silos allow isolation of the file system, registry, network stack… and object 

manager 

 Pseudo-documented information class passed to SetInformationJobObject (JobObjectSiloRootDirectory) allows defining 

a new Object Manager Root Directory – requires TCB Privilege

 First, use undocumented flag in NtCreateSymbolicLinkObject to create “global” (cross-Silo) symbolic links for the 

entire object manager directory namespace (pointing the silo root to the host root)

 Then, create a fresh KnownDlls directory, creating a custom section object/symbolic link to any desired DLL that a 

PPL will load – because we own the directory, there is no TCB check to begin with

http://alex-ionescu.com/publications/SyScan/syscan2017.pdf


The Known DLL Device Map Attack (#7)



NTSTATUS BaseSrvDefineDosDevice(DWORD dwFlags,
LPCWSTR lpDeviceName,
LPCWSTR lpTargetPath) {

WCHAR DevicePath[];
snwprintf_s(DevicePath, L"\\??\\%s", lpDeviceName);
CsrImpersonateClient();
HANDLE h = OpenSymbolicLink(DELETE, DevicePath);
CsrRevertToSelf();
if (h) {
if (IsGlobalSymbolicLink(h)) {
snwprintf_s(DevicePath, L"\\GLOBAL??\\%s", lpDeviceName);
NtMakeTemporaryObject(h);
CreateSymbolicLink(DevicePath, lpTargetPath);

}
}
// ...

}

Open link for 

DELETE while 

impersonating

Checks if object 

name starts with 

\GLOBAL??

Creates new link 

without 

impersonation



TOCTOU in Symbolic Link Creation

QueryDosDevice(0, "ABC\XYZ", "\Target")

OpenSymbolicLink("\??\ABC\XYZ", DELETE)

"\Session\0\DosDevices\AuthID\ABC\XYZ"

CreateSymbolicLink("\GLOBAL??\ABC\XYZ", "\Target")

"\GLOBAL??\ABC\XYZ"

Not the 

same!

"\KnownDLLs\XYZ"



CSRSS Trust Level

CSRSS runs as 

WinTCB-PPL



DEMO



The Trust ACE Bypass (#8)

Protected Process 

gets Trust Level in 

Token

When reused trust 

level is cleared :-(



Setting the Trust Level SID

NTSTATUS SepSetTrustLevelForProcessToken(
PTOKEN Token, PEPROCESS Process) {

BYTE level = Process->Protection.Level;
PSID trust_sid = SepSidFromProcessProtection(level);
result = SepSetTokenTrust(Token, trust_sid);

// ....
}

NTSTATUS SeSubProcessToken(
PEPROCESS Process, ...) {

// ....
}



Setting Token with NtSetInformationProcess
NTSTATUS NtSetInformationProcess(HANDLE Process, ...) {
switch(InfoClass) {

case ProcessAccessToken:
PspAssignPrimaryToken(Process, *(PHANDLE)Info);

}
}

NTSTATUS PspAssignPrimaryToken(HANDLE Process, HANDLE Token) {
if (!SeIsTokenAssignableToProcess(Token))
return STATUS_PRIVILEGE_NOT_HELD;

SeExchangePrimaryToken(Process, Token);
// ...

}

No setting of the 

trust level :-)



Fixed as CVE-2018-8134



Arbitrary Code Execution Bugs



The Script Engine COM Hijack (#9)



COM Hijack (Because Why Not!)

64

[HKCR\CLSID\{CLSID}\InProcServer32]

@="c:\\windows\\system32\\scrobj.dll"

"ThreadingModel"="Apartment"

[HKCR\CLSID\{CLSID}\ProgID]

@="Component"

[HKCR\CLSID\{CLSID}\ScriptletURL]

@="file:///c:/scriptlet.sct"

[HKCR\CLSID\{CLSID}\VersionIndependentProgID]

@="Component"

Use a “scriptlet” 

COM object.



Extending JScript to Get Native Code

Loads of .NET Classes 
Exposed to JScript using 

COM



Delegate BuildLoaderDelegate(byte[] assembly) {

Delegate res = Delegate.CreateDelegate(

typeof(Func<Assembly>), assembly,

typeof(Assembly).GetMethod(

"Load", new Type[] { typeof(byte[]) }));

return new HeaderHandler(res.DynamicInvoke);

}

DotNetToJScript

 Uses BinaryFormatter to deserialize a COM Visible delegate

 Delegate loads arbitrary assembly from an in-memory array.



Chain of Delegates

HeaderHandler
Invoke(null)

Func<Assembly>
DynamicInvoke(null)

Assembly
Load(byte[] { … })

[ComVisible(true)]

delegate object HeaderHandler(Header[] headers);



Deserialize and Execute Arbitrary Code

serialized_obj = "ABAA...=";

stm = base64ToStream(serialized_obj);

fmt = new ActiveXObject('BinaryFormatter');

del = fmt.Deserialize_2(stm);

al = new ActiveXObject('ArrayList');

n = fmt.SurrogateSelector;

al.Add(n);

asm = del.DynamicInvoke(al.ToArray())

o = asm.CreateInstance(entry_class);

Convert Base64 to 
a MemoryStream

Deserialize 
Delegate

Build 
object[] { null }

Get NULL 
VT_DISPATCH

Load Assembly 
and Create 

Instance



Exploit Chain

69

Scrobj.dll
JScript.dll

Scriptlet
DotNetToJScript

.NET Framework

In-Memory Assembly

Microsoft signed 
“Trusted” Code.

Untrusted, but 
unverified user code.



1803 Fixes for Script Injection
NTSTATUS CipMitigatePPLBypassThroughInterpreters(

EPROCESS* Process, IMAGE* Image) {
if (PsIsProtectedProcess(Process)) {
UNICODE_STRING OriginalName;
SIPolicyGetOriginalFilename(Image, &OriginalName);
int index = 0;
do {
if (RtlEqualUnicodeString(&g_BlockedDllsForPPL + index,

&OriginalName, TRUE)) {
return STATUS_DYNAMIC_CODE_BLOCKED;

}
} while(index++ < DllBlockCount)

}
return STATUS_SUCCESS;

}

Block list of names:

Scrobj.dll, jscript.dll, etc.



The NGEN COM Proxy Type Library Confusion (#10)

Runs at 

CodeGen PPL 

level.



Calling the NGEN OOP COM Object

Untrusted Process Protected NGEN 

Process

Caller

COM Proxy

RPC

NGEN Object

COM Stub

RPCALPC

Parameters 

marshaled back 

and forth



Interface Proxy Uses Type Library

OLE Automation 

Auto Generating 

Proxy

Type libraries used 

for interface 

information



Ready Made Exploit Primitive?



Protected NGEN Process

Untrusted Process

Exploiting for Arbitrary Code Execution

void DoSomethingProxy(IUnknown* intf) {
IMarshalBuffer* buffer = GetBuffer();
buffer->MarshalObject(inft);
buffer->CallStub();

}

void DoSomething(IUnknown* intf) {
intf->AddRef();

}

void DoSomethingStub(IMarshalBuffer* buffer) {
IUnknown* arg = buffer->UnmarshalObject();
this->RealObject->DoSomething(arg);

}



Protected NGEN Process

Untrusted Process

Exploiting for Arbitrary Code Execution

void DoSomethingProxy(long l) {
IMarshalBuffer* buffer = GetBuffer();
buffer->MarshalLong(l);
buffer->CallStub();

}

void DoSomething(IUnknown* intf) {
intf->AddRef();

}

void DoSomethingStub(IMarshalBuffer* buffer) {
long l = buffer->UnmarshalLong();
this->RealObject->DoSomething((IUnknown*)l);

}
Results in type 

confusion



DEMO



Conclusion



Key Takeaways

 All signature checks are done on section create, not map

 Known DLLs are map operations, so PPL is vulnerable to KnownDLL-based attacks

 Symbolic Link Attack(s) [#7]

 Silo Attack(s) [#6]

 Trust Level Attack(s) [#8]

 Known DLL usage is gated by RW data variable -- vulnerable to memory corruption/write primitive attacks

 PP(L) processes do not have ACG (W^X) enabled and are vulnerable to arbitrary code 
generation / execution

 Script Engine Attack(s) [#9]

 COM Proxy Type Library Confusion Attack(s) [#10]



Key Takeaways (cont)

 Signature checks done on section create are vulnerable to cache attacks

 Raw Disk/USN Journal Attack(s) [#4]

 Segment/Control Area Cache attack(s) [#5]

 Cache Validation vs. Writing Race Condition Attack(s) [#1, #2]

 PPL Cache Trust Attack(s) [#3]

 PPL design is trying to defend an indefensible boundary on Windows – against an Admin

 While trying to expand use cases to cover everything from Windows Licensing to Game Anti-Cheat to Digital Rights 
Management to Anti-Virus to Windows Store Origin/Trust/Activation/Licensing to Runtime Attestation to Windows 
Subsystem for Linux to …

 And cutting corners to achieve execution within meaningful performance envelopes

 PP has some hope at the TCB level, but exposing COM/RPC interfaces is risky – should also use ACG



Finally…

 There are a lot more ‘dragons’ in the code signing world

 CI Policy is different from SKU to SKU, and Platform to Platform – some settings are ‘interesting’

 Data Volumes can sometimes be trusted for CI EA Cache, for example

 Extremely convoluted checks that inter-mingle process, section signature levels with requested signature levels 
with disk cached signature levels with previous validated signature levels with the caller’s signature level and the 
target process’ signature level… are bound to have unexpected consequences & side-effects

 There probably isn’t a single person at Microsoft that truly 
understands how this all works end to end – everyone believes
their piece ‘works this way’ but doesn’t necessarily realize what 
the callers/callees are doing…

 “Oh, we don’t check the cache for X” – “Oh, we validate that in Y”

 An official document on what the code signing policies are
(which would then force everyone to test/validate) would be useful (and hard to believe it’s not a Common 
Criteria requirement)



Q & A

THANK YOU!

FORSHESCU WILL RETURN…


